The CITDE is a support organization for TSU faculty and students utilizing instructional technologies in both face-to-face and online learning environments. Visit us at http://online.tarleton.edu or in the Tarleton Center, Room 131.

Classroom and Lab Support

Have a problem with the instructional equipment in your classroom or lab? Call x1934, and a college-level technician will respond to your “just-in-time” need. The Technology Support Services division of the CITDE is making great strides towards standardizing instructional equipment (smart boards, projectors, document cameras etc.) so that, no matter what classroom you use, it will look the same.

Online and Hybrid Instructional Support

We strive to support you in your use of many online instructional tools, including Blackboard, TSU’s Learning Management System. Other ancillary instructional software we support includes:

- Turnitin
- Respondus
- Captivate
- Centra
- Softchalk
- Chalk & Wire

The Online Support Services division of the CITDE is available until 10pm most evenings for you and your students to get help. Call x1960, or our toll-free number 1-866-744-8900—Option 3.

Faculty Training & Innovation in Teaching

The CITDE’s division for Faculty Innovation in Teaching promotes and supports the needs of faculty by offering a full program of regular workshops, consultations, & trainings to enhance and inform on topics integral to teaching. Our two in-house “faculty fellowships” provide leadership regarding the specific challenges faculty face in their role as a teacher. Check out our website for specific program dates and times. Some of the options we offer include:

- Blackboard, Softchalk, Turnitin, Smart Trainings
- Faculty Roundtable Discussions
- Dr. Mark Taylor-Teaching Generation Next
- UD Learning Community - Using Softchalk
- Annual Excellence in Teaching Conference
- Instructional Mentoring Sessions